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Peckar & Abramson Named “Construction Law Firm of the Year” by 
Chambers USA
Peckar & Abramson, P.C. (P&A) is pleased to announce that the firm has been named “Construction Law Firm 
of the Year” by Chambers USA, one of the most prestigious legal publications in the industry. The award was 
presented during Chambers’ annual awards ceremony on June 13. 

According to Chambers, the “Law Firm of the Year” award “recognizes a law firm’s pre-eminence in key 
jurisdictions in the country” and “reflects achievements over the past 12 months, including outstanding work, 
impressive strategic growth, and excellence in client service.” The award honors “the work of national and 
international law firms across the USA and is based on the research for the recent edition of Chambers USA.” 
Since the award’s inception in 2006, P&A has received this recognition more often than any other firm.

Firm Chair Steven M. Charney commented, “We are extremely honored to receive this award from Chambers 
USA. For over 45 years, P&A has remained steadfast in our dedication to delivering exemplary client service 
and serving and advancing the construction community. Recognition of this caliber and breadth is a testament 
to the firm’s position as a leader in the construction industry.” 

Earlier this month, P&A announced that Chambers USA had once again recognized the firm at the Band 1 level 
nationwide in Construction Law. P&A stands alone in being named a Band 1 firm in Construction Law nationally 
and has been named in the position every year since Chambers USA began awarding the recognition. The 
firm also had 29 lawyers, six regions, and the government contracts practice recognized.

ABOUT CHAMBERS
Chambers states they are “an independent research company operating across 200 jurisdictions delivering 
detailed rankings and insight into the world’s leading lawyers.” The organization “conducts tens of thousands of 
interviews a year with in-house counsel and third-party experts, such as barristers and accountants, delivering 
detailed insight into providers of legal services,” Chambers explains. In addition to their rankings, Chambers 
states that it runs “market-leading webinars, forums, awards & editor receptions, offering insights into the 
legal profession, rankings, services & recognition.” Learn more about Chambers and view their rankings  at 
Chambers.com.

ABOUT PECKAR & ABRAMSON, P.C.
Peckar & Abramson, P.C. maintains offices in New York City, New Jersey, Boston, Washington D.C., Miami, 
Chicago, Oakland, Los Angeles, Austin, Houston and Dallas, and has affiliations with global firms in Latin America 
(through its founding membership in CONSTRULEGAL) and across Europe (through its founding membership in 
Leading Construction Lawyers International Alliance). In addition to its core construction practice, the firm has 
affiliated practice groups who counsel contractors on labor and employment matters, corporate and regulatory 
compliance issues including D/M/WBE compliance and general corporate and real estate matters.
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